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For important updates, and free weekly lottery of a yearly premium:  Join our Telegram channel now!
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Who is our service for?


Are you a content creator or an artist? Are you looking for a place to publish your work and make money? YouTube pays too little? If that's a yes, then our affiliate system is the right place for you. With us, you can store and publish your content, and make money out of it.


What do we offer?

	Uploading service up to 10GB for each file.
	Steady servers with huge storage and network speed 
	Downloading and Watch services in maximum quality.
	Earn money for your own files!



How much you can earn: (Affiliate Plans)


	Mixed Plan (PPS + PPD): Earn 70% of Initial Sales and 70% of Rebills From your files + $3.00 for each 1,000 unique downloads (bots or VPN ip addresses are not counted).
	* For Pay Per Download file must be 5MB+




In addition, you will earn money from referrals according to your account type:


What account types do we have? (For FREE!)

	Account	Storage	Earnings from banners and referrals	Requirements
	Registered User	500GB	5%	Simply register to the website and start uploading.
	Pro User	100TB	5%	You should have minimum 1 sales per a day.
	Webmaster User	500GB	10%	You should have a website / blog / forum, and contact with our affiliate manager.
	Pro Webmaster	100TB	10%	You should have a website / blog / forum, and contact with our affiliate manager.


Advantages of Online Streaming:

	No need to download the file.
	The video file quality is the same as downloading the file.
	You're able to watch it with several plug-ins like Flash, VLC, DivX etc.
	To be able to watch Online Streaming the files extensions have to be video extensions, like: WMA, MP4, AVI, MKV etc.


Payments and Withdraws:

	We pay via PayPal ($) (Minimum withdraw: 100$)
	We pay via WebMoney (WMZ & WME) (Minimum withdraw: 100$)
	We pay via Bitcoin ($) (Minimum withdraw: 100$)
	The payment will be completed in a period of time of 1-14 days since the request to the wallet you've requested.
	You can switch payment method through the User Panel on My Account.


Rules & Conditions:

	Don't try to buy or download from self or use any proxies, we will not count that (Our system smart enough to detect such fraud).
	We will block any user who'll try to abuse our system immediately.


	We count every successful 100% completed downloaded.
	Not active files (not enough views / downloads) will be removed 30 days after you've uploaded them.
	Your uploads must honor our terms of service & respect copyrights.
	DMCA Files : If your uploaded file is copyrighted and reported by the owner of the file, your file will be deleted permanently from our server up to 2 days from report.
	We're not blocking account unless you got a warning first. In a matter of blocked account all the money will be paid in 7 days since the block took place, unless the founders decide otherwise. 
	***WARNING: prohibited contents will lead to immediate account suspension and reporting to appropriate authorities.***


In case you need any help, don't hesitate, ask us and we'll answer you in No-Time!


Email Support: Support@nitroflare.com 
Affiliate Manager Email: Jonnie@nitroflare.com 
Affiliate Manager Skype: Jonnie.Nitroflare 



So what are you waiting for? Start uploading!

Register Now, And Earn Money!













NitroFlare.com is an international service for safe file transfer, storage, backup, and distribution.

The speed of our servers, all of them working on several gigabyte connection links, is nearly unlimited.

Today there are no similar services that can offer our level of quality.

Nitroflare is the best and fastest service for uploading, storing, and safe sharing of your files on the internet.
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